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Proposal for Service Reception at
Villa Scati
For about 100 people
Proposal for Service Reception at Villa Scati
For about 100 people
Reception service buffet with supporting tables
and the next lunch or dinner with seating and
table service.
The service includes the supply and installation
of tables, chairs, table linen damask, ceramic
tableware, cutlery steel and glass tumblers.
Appetizer buffet with table of support
Welcome drink non-alcoholic
Brut - Borgo Maragliano
Cortese "San Marten" - Orsi
Cutting board Charcuterie of Monferrato
Raw ham to cutting
Grana in shape
Plateau Formaggette and Tome with Honey and
Cugnà
Cones with:
Tempura Vegetables
Shrimp in batter
Stuffed olives in batter
Salvia leaves in batter
Focaccia in the manner of Recco
Squares of Pizza stuffed
Maltagliati farinata
Fantasy of finger foods:
Mousse of tuna and peppers
Mini salad bergera
Dumplings cottage cheese and olives
tomatoes Gratin
Cannoncini of vitello tonnato
Cubes of raw meat
Tartlets with cheese and chives
Tartlets with salmon
Tartlets with mini caprese
Mini Bruschetta
Time 1h30 / 2h
Table service:
STARTERS (one choice)
Flan:
Asparagus with fondue Castelmagno
Spinach on mirror Tomato
Zucchini with Parmesan cream

Località Quartino 1, Melazzo

FIRST (two choice)
risotto:
Radicchio creamed Castelmagno
with tips of asparagus and saffron
Porcini Mushrooms
tajarin pasta:
with wires Zucchini and Shrimps
Ragout with Porcini Mushrooms
with white ragout of duck, Taggiasca olives and pine
nuts
Ravioli Of Monferrato or meatless:
with roast sauce white butter and sage
SECOND (one choice)
Braised Fassone Barbera
Pork “Lonzotto” with Plums
Medallion of veal in a crust of pastry with Porcini
mushrooms
and side dish Vegetables
Duration 2h30 / 3h (including the service of the
cake)

Wines
Monferrato bianco “Cherdì” - Orsi
Dolcetto “Piosa” - Orsi
Barbera “Uardiora” - Orsi
Moscato e Bracchetto d’Acqui
Sparkling water and natural
non-alcoholic drinks
Beer in bottles or on tap

Open bar
Coffee (served at the beginning of the open bar)
Drinks, Cocktails and Amari
Pastries and fresh fruit
Time 1h30 / 2h
Wedding cake excluded
The proposed menu, though conceived with
criteria of seasonality, is only and then modified
according to your tastes and needs.
Design and decoration
seat cover included
For the menu of the above Euro 65,00 per
person, including VAT
The confirmation of the number of guests must
be made seven days prior to the service, and
this will calculate the final amount.
www.villascati.it - villascati@me.com

Tel 0144 41628, Cell 3482261627

